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On Tuesday afternoon, November 16, 
the Archery tournament was held under the 
direction of Merille Hewitt. The Evens 
won with a score of 512 over the 340 tallied 
by the Odds. Martha Ingram won the 
individual tournament while ,!tebecca 
Bowers concentrated bardon the bull's-eye 
to come in second and Martha Brockinton 
placed third. In spite of it being a cold, 
windy day, a large crowd turned out to 
watch the event with high pitched in-
terest. 
Fire Drills 
. At Il recent meeting Frances Campbell, 
~he Fire Captain, · revealed that in the 
near future a daytime fire drill will be 
held, but previous wat'king and directions 
will be given in order to keep the time 
necessary to run it off at a minimum, 
Y. W. C.A. 
The Y. W. C. A. is planning to have a 
coffee in East 10 honor ot Dr. Schroeder 
after his chapel service on the last Sunday 
of this month. The whole campus is 
cordially invited to attend. 
Receftl V $sitor s 
Wasn't it nice to have Jack Gravely, 
Molly Weeks, and Nancy Blackburn back 
for the week-end? And Henri Carter, who 
now WOt"ks for the Government in W ash-
ington, and Virginia Curtis, now attending 
the Juilliard School. ot Music. Besides 
these visitors, we have aeen on campus E. 
Mae Woolf, Mickey Roethe; aitd' Sara!a 
Taylor at the Class of '42, Susan Johnson 
. Orr, '43: Helen Taulman and Dot Shah, 
ex-'«, and Mary Austin Perrenot and 
Nancye R~de, ex-'45. 
1944-45 Handbook ' 
The Executive Council has chosen Betty 
Gelbach, Martha Ingram, and Margaret 
Barnwell as the new members of the 
Handbook staff, · and Dodie Jones as the 
new business ' manager. The Handbook 
Committee for i944-45 is headed by Lelia 
Echols who will · serve as editor. 
bdernational Student Day 
International Student Day was cele-
brated on campus November 17, with a 
chapel service dedicated to the students 
of the world conducted by Elizabeth 
Chewning. Mary Frances Smith ex-
plained the origin and the purpose of the 
day the night before in Student Govern-
ment and posted some literature received 
on the bulletin board. 
Margo Kent 
Margo Kent and her assistant, Cyn 
Collings, will come to Hollins from Pulaski 
for a second time on November 22, to 
take retakes of the Senior pictures for the 
Spinster, and to take pictures for Christ-
mas gifts. 
Keller Bulletin Board. 
A new bulletin board has been placed in 
Keller with occupational guidance in-
formation posted on it. This should be of 
particular inter:est to the Seniors. 
Orchesis 
Rehearsals for the recital to be pre-
sented early next spring have already 
begun and a preview has revealed among 
other things a novel presentation of 
techniques and a dance treatment a la 
Shostakovich. 
Curie Chemical Society 
At a recent business meeting, Pamela 
Oline was elected.Vice President and Jane 
Bishop Secretary-Treasurer. The Society 
plans to have some very interesting meet-
ings in the near future which will be open 
to the entire campus. . 
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Dr. Nash Spea~s 
at Convocation 
In Convocation, Thursday evening, the 
Physical Education Department will take 
great pleasure in presenting Dr. Jay 
Bryan Nash, professor of Education and 
Chairman Ot the Department of Physical 
Education and Health at New York Uni-
versity. Dr. Nash, acting president ot the 
American Association of Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation, 1S a lecturer, 
teacher and author. Because of his wide 
experience in training, he is in a position 
to give thoroughly tested health programs 
in his lectures. His subject Thursday will 
be that of one of his latest books, entitled, 
"Teachable Moments, a New Approach 
to Health." 
Oscar Wilde's "Importance of Being Ernest'l 
To Be Given Saturday in the Little Theatre 
Dr. Nash has been of great service to 
the health movement in organizing camps 
in United States National Parks and 
Forests, and being an active member on 
the Standing White House Committee of 
Recreation, and the American Youth 
Hostels Committee of the American Camp-
ing Association. 
A graduate of Oberlin college, with his 
degrees from the University of Califonua, 
Columbia University, and New York 
University, Dr. Nash is also a fellow of the 
American Physical Education Association. 
CAST OF THE FAU PLAY. Left to Right: J ... , •• eI., C.lli. Rin., M." J.y •• 
w ...... , Betty Gai.." DocIie JOlt .. , A .... Tho ...... 1Id Eth.leI,. Smith 
Immediately after the lecture there win 
be an opportunity for aU those interested 
to meet the speaker and ask him questions 
in the Green Drawing Room. 
Students Urged 
To Boost Fund . 
In th!1ast ff'Ve weeks, 12(W:«rJlU been- ., 
collected from the students toward the 
ambulance fund. This money has been 
collected on Monday nights by the girls 
who sell war stamps to those who have 
pledged to support this drive. Approxi-
mately $150.00 was received from Senior 
Stunts. 
The goal for the ambulance is $1,700, 
and to date $359.60 of this amount has 
been collected. This means that $1,340 
more must be collected betwee~ now 
and this coming May. 
War Fund Drive 
Goes Over the Top 
On November 2, the National War Fund 
drive sponsored under the leadership of 
Miss Ruedi, faculty advisor and Agnes 
Reid Jones, student director, came to a 
successful end. $1,122.48 was collected 
from the student body, from the faculty, 
",071.00 and f16.00 from. the servants 
, iug a.. lotat of. 12,2'19.41. 
TO ~te in~t iii the drive which 
lasted for a periOd of two weeks, October 
19 to November 2, the Red and Blue 
teams composed of Hollins students, 
staged separate ~1iies, the Reds cheered 
by Mary Pearson, and the Blues exhorted 
by Betsy Moses. With this competitive 
spirit to sptrr them on, the two teams 
immediately began collecting money. The 
Reds finally forged ahead with a total of 
$2,279.48, plus the servants and faculty 
contributions the Hollins campus exceeded 
their required quota. 
Instead of sending out individual ap-
peals for aid for separate relief organi-
zations, the nation decided to combine 
and sponsor one great drive called the 
National War Fund Drive. Some of these 
organizations participating are the British 
War Relief, the United China Relief, the 
Russian War . Relief, the Refugee and 
The ambulance fund is progressing well 
now, btit it is essential for everyone to 
continue to cooperate wholeheartedly if 
we are to attain our goal. Weekly pur-
chases of war stamps are extremely de-
sirable, because, in that way we can 
achieve our goal more quickly, and be 
more definitely assured of being able to 
donate an ambulance trom Hollins College. . numerous others. 
Thanksgiving Day Ant~cipated; 
Banquet Highlights Day 
The time for turkey gobblers is again 
approaching Hollins, but best of -all-
it's a holiday! Of course, you will not be 
able to have a piece ot pumpkin pie with 
your best beau in Texas or a turkey 
banquet with the family in Connecticut, 
but here is what you can do, Hollins style: 
How about a football game in Roanoke, 
or a bridge party, or perhaps a gala feast 
in the dining room? Well, gals, just take 
your pick! 
A holiday is fun, we all admit, but 
Thanksgiving has not only its festive 
aspect, but also an historical background 
which turns our minds into serious 
channels~ Yes, in times such as these, we 
have more than ordinary things to be 
thankful for. Being so isolated and pro-
tected out here under the sheltering cliffs 
of Tinker, ' we often forget how fortunate 
we really are'. But we must not forget. 
It is for this reason that Warren A. 
Seager, M,!: Berkley's assistant, is to 
speak to us ,at 9:00 A. M. that morning. 
This Thanksgiving service is tradi.tional 
at Hollins, and Mr. Talmadge is plieparing 
special choir arrangements for the occasion. 
We imagine most of the football fiends 
will be off for the game right after lunch 
or even before. For those that have not 
received the word as yet, V. P . I. is not 
to pla:y this year, but Maryland is coming 
down en masse to contest with V. M. I. 
instead. Although there will not be as 
much dissension within our own ranks 
cheering for opposite teams, the game 
plans to be most exciting. . 
Not everyone likes to go out and sit 
on a hard bench in the stinging cold wind 
to watch and cheer for a bunch of strange 
players running aimlessly up and down 
the gridiron: For you of those sentiments, 
here is a solution to your problem. The 
Social Committee is planning a big 
bridge party around three in the after-
noon down in Keller. Get all your 
cronies together and see if you can't win 
a prize (I hope there are prizes). 
When the game is over, and you are 
tired of playing bridge, come ·on to the 
dining room for the wonderful treat 
Mrs. Hardesty has prepared for us. 
Turkey with all the trimmings-can't you 
taste it now! ' 
Odd-Even Game 
Ends Hockey Season 
The spirited hockey season of the faU 
of '43 will come to a climactic end at 3:30 
Wednesday afternoon, November 24 With 
the traditional Odd-Even Game. And 
following the game the Athletic Associa-
tion will sponsor the annual Odd-Even 
banquet in the dining room. 'It is a 
campus' topic of eager dispute as to 
whether or not the Even tigers can succeed 
in "wiping the black cats off the map" 
this year or not. Now that Miss Applebee 
has taught us all how to scoop and flick 
and "strategize" (or at least to run), this 
game will doubtless be a bitter-to-the-end 
struggle with skillful stickwork and 
excellent playing reminiscent ot the All-
, American contests. This battle promises 
to be a tooth-and-claw scrap and a 
suitable climax to the thrilling inter-class 
series. Yes, those Seniors sure can handle 
that ball and victory laurels to them for 
the inter-class championship. And com-
bined with the fast and speedy Sopbs they 
form a mighty Even team. But watch out! 
When those Odds stand up against them 
with their hard-hitting Juniors and 
walloping Freshmen, there is bound to be 
a thunderous clash of sticks and an 
ensuing contest that will leave the 
Hollins campus ringing and resounding 
with cheers. This is an ,event NOT to be 
missed so 'come out, all you Odds and 
Evens and vigorously cheer your team on 
to victory in this history-making colorful 
battle! Yes, the teams are closely matched, 
.and the ardent and enthusiastic practices 
the teams have had all fall will result 
in an Odd-Even game that would leave 
Miss Applebee niurmuring(?) in astonish-
ment, "Why those little nit wits at 
Hollins actually CAN play hockey!" 
Eight to Appear in 
Collegiate "Who'. Who" 
The publishers of Who's Who in American 
UnifJef'sities and Colleges again chose 
eight girls from Hollins to be put in their 
directory for the year 1943-44. The 
. students chosen to represent the student 
leaders on campus were Ann Neal Cole, 
Betty Gelbach, Peggy Harris, Agnes Reid 
Jones, Betty Martin, Mary Frances 
Smith, Lit Winship, and Marjorie Fay 
Underhill. Mary Pear&On and Rinky 
McCurdy will appear in a special section 
since they both appeared in the book 
last year. 
This book, which is a fairly recent 
innovation, lists the outstanding students 
on the majority of campuses in this 
country, an<! is widely used in the business 
world as a reference for personnel directors. 
. 
The annual fall play, "The Importance 
of Being Ernest, " by Oscar Wilde, will be 
given this Saturday evening, November 
20, at 8:00 P. M. in the Little Theater. 
This "trivial comedy for serious people" 
will be presented with the following cast: 
Jack Worthing, J. P ... . . . Anne Thornton 
Algernon Moncrieff . ...... Dorothy Jones 
Rev. Canon Chansuble .. , ..... Callie Rives 
Merriman . ........ . .. Susan Richardson 
Lane . . . ................ Etheldra Smith 
Lady Bracknell .. . .......... . Jane Pande 
Hon. Gwentloline 
Fairfax . ... .. . ... Mary Jayne Watson 
Cecily Card.ew . ... ......... Betty Gainey 
Miss Prism . ... : .......... Jessie Crowe 
The story of this comedy ,arises from 
the complications that sei in when Cecily, 
Jack's ward, is courted by his best friend, 
Algie, under the assumed name of Ernest, 
the hypothetical younger brother of Jack. 
Jack, however, has also assumed this name 
while in London, and, as Ern~t, proposed 
to Gwendoline. Both girls think that they 
are engaged to " Ernest Worthing" and 
. both men are separately arranging to be 
christened Ernest. The arrival of Lady 
Bracknt:l1 brings up the question of 
consent to the marriages, but with the 
appearance of Miss Prism and the clearing 
up of Jack's identity as Algernon's long 
lost brother, all is settled in a happy 
fashion. 
The backstage committees for this play 
are as follows: Staging: Betty Phillips, 
chairman; Sarah Speed, Kitty Ford, Anne 
Bryan, and Jean Champion; properties: 
Helen Hill Hunter, chairman; . ta 
Haryin; makeup: Annie Lauri , 
chairman; Joan Robertson and Molly 
Fi~; lighting: Hazel Bridgman, chairman; 
B. K. Hendrix; student coach: Agnes 
Reid Jones, assistant: Florence Milyko; 
costumes: Mary Anne Thomas, chairman, 
Betty Merrin. 
Plans Comp·le.t~d 
To Feed €hild.ren 
Plans for feeding hot 'lunches to the 
twenty-nine children enrolled at the 
colored school were announced recently by 
Sarah Speed, chairman· of the committee 
designated to supervise this ~ctivity. She 
is working under the COnununity Service 
Committee, a branch of the Y. W. C. A. 
headed by Amy Cowen, which is devoting 
its activities to this colored school. This· 
general committee is linked up with ·the 
War Committee whose Vice Chairman, 
Tina Ryland, acts as a general advisOr .tO 
the Community Service Committee. The 
other member of the central committee, 
Margaret Barnwell, is in charge of the 
recreational activities on the playground 
at the school. 
In previous years, the W. P. A. bas' 
provided lunches for the pupils at the 
colored school, many of whose parents· 
work here at Hollins during the day, thus 
being unable to return home and fix meals 
for their. children. However, .this organi-
zation went out of existence this past 
summer, and until this project was under- . 
taken by the college, many of the children 
went mealless. 
According to the present plans, as soon 
as a colored cook is hired, the twelve 
members of the central committee will 
start going up to the school, three at a 
time, to begin serving the lunches prepared 
by the cook. Then shortly they will call 
on some of the hundred students who have 
volunteered .their services to accompany 
them, two new girls going each day. with 
a committee member. They will leave 
from school about noon, set the tables 
upon arriving at the school, then serve the 
meal prepared by the cook. After the 
children have eaten, the students will 
wash the dishes and straighten up before 
(ContiniUd on Pa" 4) 
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WORLD WIND 
By RUTH BOND 
Another Armistice Day has come and gone and the nations of the world 
are still locked in the most catastrophic of all global wars, yet that day saw 
probably the most momentous of all international conferences complete,<! 
and a success. We pay tribute to those fine diplomats- Molotov, for his 
excellent preparation of agenda; Eden and Hull, for their wise emphasis on 
military questions, and Hull, particularly, for his ~agnificent statesman-
ship in accomplishing a task for which many of hIs own count~en felt 
him inadequate. These are the main agreements: (1) t~e. fo~ Umted Na-
tions-Russia, Britain, China and the United States-Jom 10 the demand 
for" unconditional surrender"; (2) plans for a second front in the west were 
communicated to Stalin; (3) war criminals are to be tried at the scene of 
their atrocities; (4) Austria is to be independent, and (5) the United Na- . 
tions are to establish "a general international organization based on the 
principle of sovereign equality of all peace-loving states, and ~pen to ~em­
bership of all such states, large and small, for maintenance of mternational 
peace and security." 
The war news is all favorable. The Russians with the Red flag flying 
over Kiev, the Holy Mother City, have pushed on, ~apt~ring Zhit~mir, an 
important railway and grain center. General Clar~ s Flft~ ~y m Italy 
is temporarily slowed down by we~ther and terra1O, but It IS ~tubborn1y 
resisting counterattacks for their strategic hill positions near MIgnano. In 
the Southwest Pacific the" Bougainville Express," a supply route named by 
our Marines, is now running in the opposite direction carrying ?~ su?plies 
toward Tokyo. The fall of Rabaul, the great sea-air stronghold IS ~ent. 
Counteracting complacency over such good news are the figures. ~ven 
out last week by General George V. Strong, acting ch~ef of the Milit~ 
Intelligence Division. He said morale of the Japanese IS good. The malO 
part of her fleet is still intact, and geography being in her favor, we have 
only captured the outlying posts of her empire. He said also that Ge~~y 
still haS 300 well trained divisions and a production manpower of 35 million 
as compared with 23 million in 1939. He admitted the smashing o~ Ham-
burg and 30% of the Ruhr Valley was a terrific setback, but t~t the dIspersal 
of their industries make many more scattered and costly raIds on our part 
necessary. 
We know for a fact that the morale of the Germans cannot be in the 
same healthy state. By way of Zurich came this revealing bit of news-
Gestapo Chief Himmler says, "There are no defeatists in Germany, and 
what's more, all defeatists will be wiped out." 
We, at long last, know where to find Yehudi. 
STUDENTS DISCUSS: 
And how did Sara Stevena feel when 
she opened the joint post.office box that 
she and her sister Betty possess? In the 
box there were forty-three (43)!!! letters 
which Sara was obliged to look through. 
You guessed itl They were all for her 
sister. Forty-three lettenl! Wonder who 
can break that record? 
The Significance of Miss Applebee's Visit 
OUR DAY 
ThanksciwiJ, Do, ill OVI' ,real Mlion 
HtJd 0 happy CO",",","",,: 
Ruddy I>f.,,,p~ins, fGl ond yellow, 
Shift'''' opJ>les, red olld mellow, 
RoGsW turltey, brimm'n, glasses, 
Hop", ItJ4s ond lau,",,,, lasses. 
SMI>{>in, fi,es alld frosty air, 
Sca,let ,heelt. and bla'flling hai" 
Football CII-S au coUtee donees, 
Joyous lau,1Jter, _ r0fff4nces. 
G/aftlinc, sItJlely ~-tla~ 
Yellow, nusa, pDUr-Vayl 
Do, of V_U/>$ sil>{>inc s"",y, 
CMlvecGl'''C, moM"C merry, 
Doy of clJi/dreJI pl4yinc {>ranks, 
Day of Gladness, doyof Thanks . 
Special, sacred IJolid6y, 
Slriclly "mtJ4e in U. S. A." 
Day ,emovetJ f'om slrife 'ond wa,: 
ThGnkseivi"e, 19441 
SUSAN RICHARDSON 
EDITORIAL 
We have been reminded many times about the privileges and responsi-
bilities that today's college students have; and yet we do not seem to realize 
how fortunate we are. It was brought to our attention quite recently that 
the students of the war-torn countries of the world are determined to con-
tinue their education in spite of all the hardships that they are forced to 
endure. By now,most of us have forgotten about the International Student 
Memorial Day. 
Our duty is to maintain a balanced program which includes work and 
play in the proper proportions. Not only are we supposed to prepare our-
selves for an immediate wartime career, but alSo we should keep in mind 
the idea of the "long and short view" of the situation. 
President Randolph told us that it is our duty to contribute towards 
making 'the inevitable post-war peace terms successful. We cannot be in-
different as "a hog on ice," we must not clamor for hasty, poorly planned 
peace settlements. We should recall the "Six Pillars of Peace" that pr. 
Roberson discussed with us. 
• • • • 
Margie Fay Underhill once thought 
that her sense of touch could equal her 
sight . . Now, however, she's changed her 
mind. One morning last week she at· 
tempted to dress in the dark out of 
consideration of her still-sleeping room· 
mate. When M. F . got into the dining 
room, she discovered that she had on a 
green sweater, a blue skirt .and aqua 
socks. 
• • • • 
" Poodie" Thornton, who was listening 
to a music stodent discuss counterpoint, 
brightly inquired, "I've always wanted 
to know what countc:rpoi~t is .. Iso it some 
kind of sewing?" 
• • • • 
Ask Peg Roriso~ how it feels to sleep 
in a bathtub. It is rumored that she 
tried it one- night last week. 
• •• * . 
The practice o( using your feet to con· 
vey bridge signals to your bridge partner 
is defined, according to Betsy Gibson, as 
.. Cross thumping." 
• • • • 
The ambition of all Hollins girls seems 
to be to return to school and drink 
champagne in front of the students who 
are under school rules. Nancy Elder, 
Margie Fay U nd.erMI and Elizabeth 
Hendricks had to endure this punish· 
ment from Helen Tawman and DQttie 
Shah, two of their former classmates, 
who visited Hollins this week-end and 
had champagne cocktails Saturday night 
at the hotel. . 
• • • • 
Just to show that the Christmas Spirit 
is already in the air, ' at least on the 
campus of Hollins College, the studenll 
on the 11 :15 bus from town Saturday 
night were singing" Jingle Bells," "Silent 
Night," and "Hark, the Herald Angels 
Sing I " 
• • • • 
Miss Ruedi's sociology c1ass got into an 
interesting and certainly novel discussion 
on the way various people and races smell! 
• • • • 
Two Hollins students were acutely 
embarrassed in Roanoke one Satur<llly. 
As they were standing in the street 
waiting to cross a busy and crowded 
intersection, a voice boomed forth over a 
loud-speaking system. "Will the two 
young ladies standing in the street please 
return to the curb and wait until the 
traffic lights change?" 
• • • • 
Some students got into an argument 
about where Virginia Berkely lives. Some-
one said "Harristown." Another said, 
II No, it's Harrisburg. n It Oh, that's 
right," replied Mary T aylor. "That's 
where Lincoln gave his Gettysburg 
address!" 
• • • • 
BETTY PsILLIJ'S, '46 
Miss Applebee has come, but has she 
really gone? No, I am sure we will all 
agree that though perhaps she has moved 
on, behind she le(t a bit of her dynamic ' 
personality which none at Hollins will ever 
forget. 
Because of the lack of interscholastic 
competition, we had all grown solnewhat 
"sot in our ways." We knew pretty well 
hoW tricky those Seniors were, but we 
never stopped to give much consideration 
to what our team could do about it. She 
did! She tore every one of us apart and 
had us all believing we were really nothing 
more than "stupid' grasshoppers" with 
Hvacuums for brains." 
"Stand up there, you grandmother!" 
she shouted. And before you kncw it, .. 
that" grandmother" was carrying the ball 
down the field for a goal. Furthennore, 
Ustupid babies " and lIe1ephants " were 
soon doing exceptional triangular passes 
and flicks in abundance. 
Although we were all somewhat pre-
pared for her descriptive adjectives, I 
think few of tis knew before what a truly 
fine person and loyal Englishwoman she 
really is. When the war is over and she 
returns home, Hollins and the many other 
schools 'she has visited, . without the 
prospect of future visits, wi)1 greatly feel 
the loss of her dominating personality. 
Yes, Miss Applebee, we might have 
. been those many things you called us, 
but if anyt1!ing could change our hockey, 
it was your picturesque vocabulary and 
excellent coaching which made such 
strides towards our improvement. 
'NEKA THOMAS. '44 
Aside from the fact that we all were 
/Old what good hockey was, Miss Apple\;>ee 
also gave a spicy taste of English accent 
and frankness. Her coaching technique 
__ only frank and instructive was en-
tertaining for. a large majority of the 
campus. Being shocked into knowledge 
that you are a true blue "nit wit" is 
really stimulating. 
Actually Miss Applebee's visit to 
Hollins was an inspiration to -the Hollins 
cam~us in general. All of us benefited by 
gaining a wider view and a greater under-
standing ' of just what real thought and 
accuracy was needed to play the game. 
She opened our minds to new spheres of 
hockey technique. Yes, Miss Applebee 
was inspira tional. 
Then, too, she was stimulating. Just to 
watch her never tiring energy and com-
plete in,terest in the perfection of hockey 
technique was stimulating. She was 
really a scientist in her field, objective at 
all times, never concerned about the girls 
learning but with their technique. It 
wasn't long before we all learned that her 
bark was worse than her bite. She taught 
us to take it , and profit by her frank 
criticism. Holl ins has been injected and 
the result was a pretty good case of hoc-
keyitis which most every girl at Hollins 
caught and enjoyed. In short, we have Virginia Berkley's date arrived on ["(,uo. ~n exposed to the finer points of hockey 
campus this week-end and asked a '" in a startling fashion and I'm sure few of 
of girls where he might find " 
G h Soc· I Offi" I'ed us will ever forget what we learned. Now " 0 to t e 1& ce, rep' student~ . "Are you sure that one of you we shall, or should see and feel results. 
isn't Virginia?" inquired the soldier. 
"You see, I haven't seen her for four 
years and she might have changed." 
• • • • 
B ETTY CHAMaLlss, '45 
For 'nigh on three years now we've been 
Have you noticed how Bennie waiting and waiting, and waiting for the 
her earrings since she saw "Lady, "any day now" visit from the great 
a Chance?". • • • Miss Applebee of hockey camp fame, and 
finally-yes, finally-she has made her 
E. Manon Smith has discovered a A~-""rd ..• presence at Hollins known, both spec-wonderful mythology deity who, tacularly and with emphasis. With her 
As Dr. Turner, former pastor of the American Church in Berlin, said, 
we must have the "margin of courage." After all, we sacrifice compara-
tively little. We don't inconvenience ourselves very much. A few girls go 
into town to give their services as nurses' aides at the Roanoke hospitals; 
a few faithful souls roll bandages regularly. Enthusiasm for the defense 
courses, however, is decreasing; now these classes are considered burdens 
instead of indispensable services. These negligences must stop. We must 
wholeheartedly support our share of the responsibility. We don't want to 
receive the label of "Too Little and Too Late." 
ing to what she told her Greek Mythology mad dashes up the hockey fi~ld, with her 
class, died at her own death. wild screams to the poor little innocent 
• • • • all-state players, and with her very 
Perhaps the new regime in the dining complete knowledge of the game in 
room wasD't in effect back in 1897 for' question, she has truly shown our players 
that year ot our Lord, SOme OQ()r.llru!;tn,te(11 the real game of hockey and how to play 
soul at tbis institution scribbled a it as a professional would. Because she 
in the flyleaf of a copy of the Librory believed we knew the technical rules of 
World's Besl Literature, "Never come the game (Thank you, Miss Chevraux) 
Hollins unless you want to starve, she dwelle<j - on the fundamentals an.d 
take warning, you neophytes." Tsk, drilled them into our heads until they 
Could it have been thal bad B. R. nearly si\lit. But we learned them-and 
rationing)? 1Vell. 
MISS ApPLEBEE 
. From merely hearing Miss Applebee 
talk, we reallzed at once that she knew all 
that was to be known about hockey, 
and that her visit would become a 
significant event in Hollins history. 
Some of us even had reason ' to believe 
that she was probably born with a hqckey 
stick in her mouth. 
MARION PRINCE, '46 
It's hard to adequately express in words 
the significance of Miss Applebee's visit 
at Hollins. To me, as to all others that 
she coached, she was not only an inspira-
tion for playing better hockey, but also 
she made knowing her a pleasure. To all 
of us she represented the ideal sports-
woman. She not onl)' inspired us to 
better hockey but she made us play 
better, for we dreaded her sarcastic re-
proaches. There are not many people 
who could lure Hollins girls out on the 
field in the pouring rain. Miss Applebee, 
however, had no trouble in getting players 
as well as spectators who were more than 
. willing to be uncomfortable in order to 
hear her valuable instructions. Her quick 
wit and novel teaching methods were 
equally appreciated by students and 
faculty. 
"May I say a word here, please." 
"Miss Applebee is a specimen of phy-
sical fitness which should serve both as 
an example and a goal (or us all." . 
ANNE LA~GFORD, '47 
Miss Constance Applebee was famous 
a t Hollins weeks before she arrived. This 
English field· hockey star, almost seventy, 
incidentally, gave the game its ·first 
foundation in America. We were lucky 
indeed to have Miss Applebee, not only 
for her superb instruction in hockey, but 
also for her dynamic personality. 
With b rown tunic and bloomers to 
match, she appeared, and coached uS 
through rain and shine in the rudiments 
of good hockey. Work on ball control 
was strongly emphasized by her and I 
don't believe any of us will forget the 
phrase, "Go to meet it, take it with you, 
and pass!" Two things Miss Applebee 
will not tolerate on the field are thought-
lessness and' laziness. Therefore, we were 
not so surprized when she roared at us 
unmercif ull y such things as, " You girls 
are such stupid little things." or "Why 
don't you lazy little monkeys go home to 
bed where you belong?" and finally, 
"Well, you babies just can't seem to 
grasp the game." As Miss Wesson has 
said, "It is impossible to be coached 
by Miss Applebee without being stimu-
lated to do one's best, without leaving 
the field wanting to play more and better 
hockey." 
With personality unsurpassed and much 
to teach, Miss Applebee came to us and 
was gone far too soon. 
MARY CHISOLM, '47 
"Have you ever played hockey before?" 
Undoubtedly today we feel that Miss 
Applebee would not have to ask us this 
question. Every girl who was on the 
hockey field between November second 
and fourth I am sure feels that by now 
she has played />lenly of hockey. What 
with the many biting remarks Miss 
Applebee made, such as, "Put your stick 
down," "Pick up your feet and run, 
run!" we continually had our faults 
brought out-mosl frequently in a rather 
unglamorous way. To a few of us whom 
she caught not nmning to meet the ball 
she exclaimed, "We don't need you as a 
decoration; if that' s what we wanted we 
would get a better one." And so from 
Miss Applebee's visit I think it possible 
that we . i Baby Bumpkins," " Dumb 
Bunnies," fI Virginia Creepers," "Stupid 
Monkeys," "Fly Papers," and various 
other" Feeble Minded" creatures have all 
learned in a very limited time a great 
deal about both elementary and advanced 
hockey. Ma ny thanks. Miss Applebee! 
MAJtY ANNE THOMAS, '45 
Hollins was paid a great honor recently 
when Miss Applebee one of the most 
disti~guished women of the athletic ,world, 
paid a visit to its campus. r sincerely 
believe that each person who had an 
opportunity to work or talk with her 
profited trom the experience. We 'were 
extremely fortunate to have her here, for 
we were given a chance to appreciate what 
she has done for hockey, before she re-
turns to England. It is difficult to believe 
that this distinguished ';'oman was the 
first to introduce the sport to America 
arid that she is still carrying on her able 
instruction with the utmost vitality. 
Even though there were those who 
trembled when her screams of "nit wit" 
and "dumb bunny" pierced the air, I am 
. sure that they were consciou. of the 
results-action, I mean. 
Large Crowd Sees 
"Porgy and Bess" 
More than one-half of Hollins student 
body and many faculty members turned 
out Monday and Tuesday nights, Novem-
ber 15 and 16, to see Cheryl Crawford's 
"Porgy and Bess." Starring in the opera 
was Todd Duncan as Porgy with Etta 
Moten, Avon Long and the Eva Jesseye 
Choir. The musical production was 
presented at The Academy of Music at 
8:30P. M. November 15, and at 7:00 P. M. 
November 16 for its only appearance in 
Virginia. Of the many Gershwin melodies 
included in the program were "Summer-
time," II It Ain't Necessarily So," It Bess, 
You is My Woman," and "I Got Plenty 
of Nothin'." The New York company 
presenting" Porgy and Bess" has been on 
tour in the East and Middle West for the 
past five weeks, making appearances in 
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Cleveland 
and New Haven. 
Smith, Cay, Davidson 
Become Freya Members 
On Halloween . night, when Freya 
walked for th,e first time this year, three 
new members were taken into the organi-
zation. They are Mary Frances Smith, 
Asmin Cay, and Cis Davidson. This brings 
the total membership up to seven, the old 
members being Mary Pearson, Chairman; 
Marjorie Fay Underhill, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Betty Gelbach, and Lillian Winship. 
Although membership in Freya must 
inevitably reflect achievement in the 
various aspects of college life, it is not 
primarily a recognition of achievement. 
It is, rather, a recognition of contribution 
in the fields of scholarship, leadership and 
creativity. The contribution of the new 
members may be seen best through their 
work in their respective officeS, Mary ' 
Frances Smith as President of Student 
Government, Armin Cay as Editor of the 
Spinster, and Cis Davidson as House 
President of West. 
Freya will walk again on Founder's Day 
and on May Day, at which times students 
are requested to turn out all their 1i&hts, 
(. 
Senior Spotlight I 
The wbite light of notoriety rest its 
rays this week on three more members of 
the Class of '44, Carlotta Anne Page, 
Florence Elizabeth Milyko, and Mary 
Carolyn Burt. Step up, girls, and take 
your bows! First we have Pagey, she of 
the dark, curly hair and" always the same " 
disposition. Residing three months out 
of the year in a "cottage" by the Sea 
(Miami Beach, no less), she spends the 
other nine months majoring in Sociology. 
Can be found Sunday nights in the second 
soprano section of the choir ; any other 
time in . Keller or third hall East with 
Biggs and Mac. And never forget that 
U mean" harmony she can swing in any 
duet! (Remember her and Biggs in 
Senior Stunts?) . 
There is no finer example of downright 
efficient efficiency than Kip Milyko. Bay-
ville, Long Island, should be proud to call 
her "daughter." Not only has she welded 
the seniorS into a harmonious choral group, 
but she's also found time to add two 
songs to the dining room repartee. Her 
serious study of the violin for the past 
four years will fi~ its culmination in her 
recital in the sp g. And to top off her 
musical accomplis ments, she's a soprano 
in the choir, is President of the Music 
Association, and takes voi.ce. " Mozart " 
Milyko, we call her! Because of violin, 
she was unable to assume her regular post 
as goalie for the Senior hockey team, but 
she has retained her membership in the 
Monogram and Swimming Clubs. In 
addition, she is the manager of all recre-
ational sports, in the Y. W. C. A., the 
Cotillion Club, and the best old girl that 
any of uS want to know! 
The third member of this Senior trio is 
Carolyn, who can always be counted on 
to present a picture of calmness, tran-
quillity, arid true southern graciousness. 
She looks all the time like the rest of us ' 
look only on an occasional Saturday night. 
An Albany, Georgia, gal she serves in 
Student Government in the capacity of 
Vice President, a ~k which she is 
particularly fitted. having been Secretary 
of Student Government last year. One of 
Miss Jackson's shining lights, she's a major 
in Economics. On the Social Side al her 
ledger lies Orchesis and the Cotillion Club, 
and like Kip and Pagey, she's a member 
of the choir. Last, but certainly not least, 
we remember Carolyn as a most logical 
member of both last year's beauty section, 
and May Court. Let's divide the prophesy 
of t'most likely to succeed," between all 
three, shall we? 
Freshman Stars 
Present Plays 
In the Little Theatre on Saturday 
'night, November 6. the Play Produc-
tion class presented the Freshman plays. 
The first "Little Darling" was directed 
by Helen Hill Hunter and starred Judith 
Ann Bell, Charlotte Hale, Pat Maloney, 
Cary Randolph and Jane Smith. "Lit tle 
Darling " told the story of a young girl 
using "revolutionary" methods to pro-
tect her sister from the wiles of another 
more sophisticated sister. 
" Overtones" was directed by Hazel 
Bridgeman and Mary Ann Thomas and 
starred "Sonny" Barren, Sheila Feagley, 
Tina Thomas and Pat Wood. "Over-
tones" told of the hypocracy of two 
women trying to hide theu- inner selves 
from each other. 
"Gander Sauce" was directed by Jean 
Champion and Annie Laurie Rankin 
and starred Pat Aufenger, Jeanne Fisher, 
and Nancy Saunders. "Gander Sauce" 
told the story of a young actress hired to 
save the reputation of a philandering 
husband by securing for. him several 
damaging letters. 
Dresses, Hats, SlU!de Jackets 
w. MUe n... r .. 1 aad LoeIt LIb_ .. 
Q,s-tlp..lMii 
Night Watchman 
Tells Experiences 
3 
Mr. Sam L. Caldwell, night watchman, 
par excellence, and one of Hollins dearest 
friends, has been a member of the school 
staff since 1927. On December 8 he will 
celebrate his fifteenth year here, of which 
the past eight years have been spent in 
his present position. 
He was born in the adjoining county, 
Craig, on a fann, and is a member of a 
large family. He has, to be exact, four 
sisters and three brothers. In 1927 he 
moved to Roanoke County and now lives 
within walking distance of the school. He 
is the proud father of four daughters, one 
son, and eight grandchildren. His son, 
Marion Caldwell, is a familiar figure to 
all devotees of the post and express offices. 
Mr. Caldwell's job runs from six at 
night until six in the morning. He arrives 
on campus on the 5:30 bus, and every 
hour, thereafter, punches time clocks, 
which are placed on various parts of the 
campus boundary-such as behind the 
Little Theatre, in the chapel, Barbee 
House, under the library, and under the 
spot light .near the infirmary. He carries a 
gun on occasion and knows how to use it. 
During the past eight years, he has rarely 
missed a round, and has seldom been 
found asleep at his pOst. He refused to 
divulge any student escapades in which he 
has had part, regarding them as trade 
secrets. "No," he says, "I don't have to 
run many boys off, not lately, anyhow," 
a situation which most Hollins girls will 
readily understand . 
There is one more secret which Mr. 
Caldwell withholds from print~d that 
is his middle name. Your reporter kno_ 
it-but will never, never, never tell. The 
" Sam" was the Christian Dame of ODe 
grandfather, Sam Britts, and the" L" was 
the Christian name of another, L. Cald-
well, but what it stands for shall never be 
revealed. Mr. Caldwell, Mrs. Caldwell, 
Marion, and me-us .four, . no more--
know it, and we won't tell! 
Hollins Riden Compete 
in Gymkhana 
Saturday, November 6, was the day oi 
the annual Gymkhana. Again this year 
Mr. Alfred Preston and Mr. Georae 
Shacldeford were the judges. The first 
event, a walk, trot, canter c1ass was won . • 
by Sally Chamberlain on Lady Lord. 
Musical Chairs was won by Doris Bayley 
on Toshie. Mary Lib Donaldson on Tar 
Boy and Peggy Harris on Blue Haze 
received the blue ribbon for the pair class. 
Nancy Elder on Blue Sky gobbled the 
doughnut in the next event to win first 
place. Following this the second ~ 
trot, canter class was won by Peggy Harris 
on Finbo. Susan Richardson, Connie Hall, 
Betty Hamnett and Bruce Whiton on 
Blue Sky won the costume relay. Cherie, 
Pat Graling up, both horse and rider 
giving ~ beautiful performance, won first 
place in the jumping. The finale, a ribbon 
contest, was put on by the Riding Club. 
This event was won by the Blue T~ 
captained by Mary Pearson on Mercy Me. 
Many riders participated and helped ~ 
make this one of the best sports eventl of 
the season. 
Carnegie Tea 
To Be Sunday 
On Sunday ~ternoon, at 4:30, Novem-
ber 21, the second in the series of Cameeie 
Teas will be given in the Y. W. C. A. 
Room. Everyone is cordially invited to 
come and enjoy an hour of classical music. 
The program will consist of: 
Come Soothing Death .. .... . ...•. BtJelt 
Concerto in D . Mino~ 
last movement . ... . ' • ......• .. . .11".." 
Symphony In D. Minor .......... Fro"" 
Pranks of Til Eulenspiegel .•.. • R. Slrous, 
\ 
.. 
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WEEK-END, 
WEEK-OUT 
By BITTY GRIMES 
Hollins girls never stay put, and these 
last weeks are certainly no exception! To 
be specific, consider the 30th and 31st. 
Over to V. M. I. went Betty Bond, Beezie 
Russell, Betty Hamnett, Tony Grigg, 
Sally Sanborn and Betty Basset. Blacks-
burg was equally popular that week-end-
Jane Shivell, Mary Calvert, Kalckie 
Rosborough, Frannie Carver and Ann 
McLean seemed to like it right well I 
Then there were those whose taste turned 
toward the Navy; namely, Sara Stevens, 
Betsy Stevens, Susan Berkman and 
Patsy Aufenger. This same week-end 
Ann Weatherspoon went to Washington, 
Ann Geoghegan weilt to Lynchburg, 
Caroline House, Shirley Mahaffey and 
Betty Field went to Chapel Hill. 
Then the 5th and 6th proved a busy 
time also. Princie, Lee Stuart, Lil Graves, 
Phyllis McHarg, Annette Stanley, Betty 
Young, Isabel Dunn, Sue Broo~n, 
Lois Jane Stapleton, and Bobbie Stathers 
took in the Virginia-Maryland game. To 
Richmond went Ann Bowers, Shirley 
Masten, Jean Gray and Betty Conduff. 
Pris, Penny, Mary Taylor and Midge went 
up to New York to play. Ann Arnold, 
Carmen Pettus, Frances Miller journeyed 
up for the Army-Notre Dame game and 
then up to the Point. Also Ruth Jones 
took a trip to see Ned at Carolina; Julia 
Stokes, Julie Cooper, Cis Davidson and 
Ann Johnston went home. Jane Slaughter 
and Libba Thorne went to Orange. 
A few girls got military-minded and 
decided to go boost the Navy-that is, 
Lynn Hymans, Ann Page, Beezie Russell, 
Ann Geoghegan, and Kakkie Rosborough 
went to Annapolis on the 13th. At the 
same time Bernice Loizeaux and Annie 
Laurie Rankin went away to be in Rose-
mary Morse's wedding. 
You would do well to note: 
Pris looking very New Y orkish with a 
wic;le black ribbon around her bair. 
Ann Page looking like a Marlborough 
Cigarette advertisement in her smooth 
brown dress with diagonal stripes across 
the blouse. 
Emmy Reade, B. K., Ruth Bond and 
Nancy Cox always looking so neat. 
Millie Emery looking glamorous in 
her brown suit. 
Any men looking available on campus. 
Just to makeyou feel good, here's a list 
of all the publicly engaged girls on campus: 
Class of '47, Cis Wynne and Beverly 
de Laces; '46, Louise Yost, not to mention 
Mayo and her swift acquirement of two 
rings; '45, Cis Davidson, Molly Crosby, 
Betty Martit,t, Callie R~ves; '44, Agnes 
Reid Jones, Ruth Jones, Rinky McCurdy, 
Betty King, Jane Senter. We think this 
is a very estimable list and there are also 
plenty more just on the verge, and this 
is the bottom of this column, and as you 
probably guessed-this is where it stops! 
FLOWERS 
F or Every Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
ROANOKE, VA. 
PAT NEILON, Agent 
1)JNtP' 
KI=lNN'5 
~~uu,I. 
SPORTSWEAR 
EVENING WEAR 
GOURIELLI COSMETICS 
FURS 
309 South Jefferson Street 
Foreign Students' 
Death 
Commemorated 
On November 17 students throughout 
the world celebrated what has come to be 
known as International Students' Day. 
This is the fourth anniversary of the 
memorial, as it was on the seventeenth 
day of November in 1939 that Jan Opletal, 
a 24-year-old student of medicine at the 
University of Prague, was murdered ~y the 
Gestapo. He had been a leader of a 
demonstration for freedom on the Czecho-
slovak Independence Day. The next day, 
at Hitler's direct order, the Stonn-
troopers and other army units converged 
in Prague and set up a regular military 
"occupation" about the University. 
Finally the actual attack was made as 
the Nazis raided dormitories and homes, 
killing, torturing, and herding the innocent 
sufferers into trucks and busses. The 
torture, degradation, and barbaric deaths 
inflicted on these freedom-loving people 
was utterly' unspeakable. As a follow-up 
of this horror, the Nazis closed the Uni-
versities and have also carried out other 
restrictive measures stifling aU. oppor-
tunity for education or freedom of mind. 
For instance, in the occupied countries 
the Nazis permit; -only those instructors 
professing Mei.n Kampf as their creed to 
teach, while the subjects str~ in edu-
cation are political instructipn in national 
socialism, anti-semitism, and ' so iorth. 
Students are conscripted for forced labor, 
which usually entails~he complete sus-
pension of education, and any attempts to 
resist conscription have resulted in the 
closing of the Universities by the Nazis. 
The libraries were among the first build-
ings to be destroyed by the Nazis. They 
destroyed the Odessa State Library with 
its 2,000,000 volumes, the Gorki Library, 
the Poltava Library. In Orel, out of 
thirty-six educational buildings there were 
left only six which could be used after 
the German sack. 
The people themselves have suffered 
personally for liberalistic tendencies, 
undergoing frightful tortures as puniSh-
ment. But still the students and knowl-
edge-loving people retain their unbroken 
spirit. Student bands of guerrillas have 
thwa.rled the Axis forces at every possible 
turn, endangering their very lives for the 
cause to which they are dedicated. From 
this brief sketch it is im'possible to under-
stand how the European and Asiatic 
student movemenis, living under the 
enemy, have taken up arms against the 
Fascist divisions. They have not hesitated 
to make any sacrifice, even that of life 
itself. 
One of these martyrs was a boy of 
seventeen, Guy Moquet, who was exe-
cuted tor having taken part in the death 
of a German official. Surely his last words 
will tell us, more than any amount ot 
preaching and lecturing, the courage, the 
spirit, and the indomitable desire for 
learning of these people. 
"Certainly I would have liked to live, 
but what I hope with all my heart is that 
my death will serve a useful purpose. A 
last farewell to all my friends, to my 
brother whom I love very much. Let him 
study so that later on he will be 9, man. 
Seventeen years and a half. My life has 
been very short, but I have no regrets." 
TINKER TEA HOUSE 
is owned and operated by the Hol-
lins College AlUJlllUle Association, 
Incorporated. The purpose of the 
tea house is to provide added en-
joyment to campus life. No person 
or organization gains profit from 
its business. 
The Alumnae Association appre-
ciates the loyal support "Tinker" 
receives from the campus com-
munity. 
MRS. EVA M. CUMNOCK, '03 
Manage,. 
MRS. RUTH C. REEVES, '13 
Alumn<r Ex,cutiv, S,cretary 
. 
()Uf)~~ 
VISIT OUR FOUNTAINS 
ROANOD LYNcBBmG 
I HeironimUs Says 
Since the government has asked that 
all Christmas packages be in the mails 
before December 10, there is not much 
time left to buy presents and Christmas 
cards. Luckily for us Hollins girls though, 
Heironimus has a wonderful selection of 
both. 
For mothers, sisters or roommates, 
there are divine Du Barry "travelettes," 
make-up kits that include all the neces-
sities, for $5.50. Then there are bath 
salts, dusting powder, and sachet sets 
and darling little single sachets in the 
shape of a rose. Saddle leather cigarette 
cases or a string of Marvella (simulated) 
pearls are always just right for the more 
tailored type. For something very swish 
... Helena Rubinstein's exciting White 
Flame perfwpe. In the jewelry line be 
sure to see the stunning sterling silver 
or gold earrings by Monet and the ring, 
bracelet, and earring sets of hand-wrought 
silver designed by Stuart N. Nye. 
The boys (we have learned from very 
good authority) like nothing better than 
a leather (with oiled silk water-proof 
lining) military kit for toothpaste, razors 
and such mascUline miscellanies. Other 
popular gifts (as well as gentle reminders) 
are writing kits and leather pocket sized 
picture frames. And then, of course, all 
wool scarves (tan or khaki), money belts 
and cigarette cases are always appreciated. 
But before we leave we would like to 
remind everyone that foryourshoe "war" d-
robe Heironimus has just the thing .... 
divine low or high heeled suede pumps or 
soft calf shoes, to make you step with 
style. So hurry in with your 18 or first 
airplane ration coupon. 
See you soOn at Heironimus .... 
Plans Completed 
To Feed Children 
(ContinlUd from Pal' 1) 
returning to college. The cook will wash 
the cooking utensils and sweep. 
The meals which the- committee are 
able to furnish will have to be very simple 
since the funds are limited and only a few 
ration points are allotted to the school. 
The lunches will probablx consist of some 
soup and crackers with some sort of 
spread. It is hoped that milk can be 
obtained after December 1. 
310 · South Jefferson Street 
U(J'lJe Y 011,. Films for Devel~ 
and Printing with 
MISS BELVA SCHULZE-BERGE 
Room 313, East 
SERVICE BY 
ROANOKE PHOTO FINISHING CO. 
Roanoke, Va. 
Roanoke's SO-Year-Olcl Draa Store 
DRUGS-PRESCRIPTIONS 
H. C. BARNES, INC. 
2 and .. South] e«enoD St. 
All DnIg $,.,., N, .. 
Wait fOl' HoW. Ba. Hen I 
Propst-ChiJdress 
Shoe Co. 
FINE SHOES AND HOSIERY 
Established 1915 
P,.omPI AttmtUm 10 Mail 0,.4", 
DIAL 9269 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
~~ 
Jewlers 
Gold and Silver Jewelry 
Good Selections, $1.00 up 
WateA and Jewelry Repai.r 
~ 
American Theatre Building 
ROANOU, VIRGINIA 
7 Church Avenue 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
•• __ ~ wnw AJlY ·0T8_ .... 
, 
"SINQ 1893" 
Fine Furniture -and Furnishings 
THURMAN & BOONE Co. 
Roanoke, VL 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
Z11-213 First Street, S. W. 
RoAROKK, VDGIXIA. . 
SPORTING GOODS 
KIMMERLING BROS. 
Florists 
FINE FLOWERS 
Orchids, .Gara,,,w, Roses, IIc. 
Colle,. R.I'. MISS MARION PuNCB 
GILLIAM 
Whw, B,IIer 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
A,., Mad, 
~ WUT CHmcH PHon Z-328O 
Creators of Correct Millitur'Y au 
Co"ecl Clolhes for Women 
~on1i~ 
410 South Jefferson Street 
Lowest Prices on Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles .. 
PATTERSON'S 
Safe Service Drug Stor, 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jefferson St. 
cSAKS & GOMPANY 
~-qa.,~...,.. 
Ill ....... v.. 
FASHIONS: F or College Girls 
WE INVITE You To TRY OUR 
Special Luncheon. 
AND 
Special Dinner. 
Served Daily and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and Air-
Conditioned Coffee Shop 
HOTEL PATIICI( HENlY 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 
ONDS 
STAMPS 
: 
